The mature osteoblast phenotype is characterized by extensive plasticity.
While both morphological and biochemical-molecular attributes demarcate differentiation stages in specific cell and tissue types, what constitutes necessary and sufficient expression to define particular cell types is not always known. For example, mature osteoblasts (OBs) are defined morphologically as the cuboidal, biosynthetically active, basophilic cells residing on bone surfaces and responsible for the deposition of osteoid matrix. However, several recent observations suggest that not all mature OBs are identical. To explore further the validity of the hypothesis that heterogeneity of phenotype exists among mature OBs, we grew fetal rat calvaria cells in vitro at low density under conditions in which bone nodules form and mineralize in isolation of other contaminating cell and colony types. Cells resident in mature OB colonies, i.e., those comprising mainly cuboidal cells associated with an osteoid matrix that had begun to mineralize, were analyzed in situ for protein expression by immunocytochemistry with antibodies against collagen type I, alkaline phosphatase, osteopontin, bone sialoprotein, and osteocalcin. Consistent with the expected phenotype of mature OBs, many OBs expressed high levels of all of these markers, but strikingly even adjacent morphologically indistinguishable cuboidal OBs had differences in protein expression, especially in relation to osteopontin, bone sialoprotein, and osteocalcin expression. Double-labeling with Hoechst 33258 and osteocalcin indicated that the variation in antibody labeling intensity/protein expression appeared independent of a variation in cell cycle. To further ascertain the extent of this heterogeneity, 20 single cells were micromanipulated from colonies and subjected to poly(A)-PCR to analyze the simultaneous coexpression profiles of the same five markers analyzed by immunocytochemistry and two other markers, the OB-osteocyte transition marker E11 and the parathyroid hormone/parathyroid hormone-related protein receptor. Notably, the repertoire of genes expressed and their levels of expression varied markedly in individual OBs. The observed heterogeneity suggests that the mature OB phenotype is not a single unique phenotype but rather encompasses a flexible pattern of expression from the repertoire of OB-associated markers.